
HORTICULTURAL CLASSES

Entries are welcome from greenhouses, walled 
gardens etc.  

Vegetables
Each entry in classes 1-16 must be of one 
variety

1. 2 beetroots (with tap root and 75 mm 
foliage)

2. 2 turnips (with small tap root)
3. 2 carrots (with roots and 75 mm foliage)
4. 2 onions (tie necks with raffia)
5. 3 shallots (tie necks with raffia)
6. 2 leeks
7. 3 potatoes (same variety)
8. 1 cabbage (50 mm stalk)
9. 1 cauliflower (50 mm stalk)
10. Kale (6 leaves)
11. Spinach (6 leaves)
12. 3 pods broad beans
13. 6 pods peas
14. 1 lettuce
15. 3 tomatoes (all same size)
16. Any other vegetable
17. Mixed organic vegetables in a box
18. Mixed collection of herbs (bunched or       

boxed)
19. Collection of salad leaves in a box
20. Single herb plant in a pot

Fruits
Displayed on saucer provided

21. Strig of redcurrants
22. Strig of blackcurrants
23. 8 dessert gooseberries
24. 8 raspberries
25. Any other single variety of fruit

Pot plants
Entries do not need to be pot grown

26. Alpine
27. Cactus or other succulent
28. House plant
29. Outdoor plant
30. Hanging basket or bag
31. Fuchsia from judge’s seedling

Cut flowers

Display using vase provided

32. 3 sprays, same variety and colour
33. 3 rose blooms
34. 5 sweet peas
35. 5 blooms of any other flower head
36. Vase of mixed flowers

Display using board provided

37. 5 marigolds
38. 5 nasturtiums
39. 5 pansies or violas

Set piece

40. “The Gentle Shepherd”

INDUSTRIAL CLASSES

Baking and other Produce
Displayed on plates and doilies provided

41. Wholemeal bread (yeast dough)
42. 3 Scottish pancakes (drop scones)
43. 3 oven scones
44. 3 oatcakes
45. 3 honey buns to recipe supplied
46. Victoria sponge sandwich
47. Chocolate cake
48. Carrot cake
49. Gluten free baking
50. Fruit tart (shortcrust pastry)
51. 3 meringue shells
52. 3 eggs from domestic fowl

Preserves
In clearly labelled jars, filled to the neck, with 
proper pot covers

53. Marmalade
54. Any fruit jam
55. Apple jelly (set and clear)
56. Lemon curd
57. Chutney or pickle
58. Non alcoholic drink
59. 1 bottle home-made wine

HANDICRAFT CLASSES

60. Drawing or painting of local interest
61. ---
62. Knitted article
63. Item made from locally sourced natural 

material
64. Any other handicraft

Photographs
Framed or mounted on card

65. Sky scape
66. Animal life
67. 3 photographs on one theme
68. Plant life
69. The eclipse
70. Detail or close-up photographic image

CHILDREN’S CLASSES

Age clearly written on outside of entry slip
Judging will be within 3 age groups:
Up to 7 years, 8 – 13 years, 14 – 16 years

71. Decorated Chocolate cake
72. Wildlife photograph
73. A portrait
74. Any painting
75. Mosaic of fruits and seeds
76. Model scarecrow – max. height 50cm
77. 5 fairy cakes
78. Object made from recycled materials
79. A herb growing in a pot

Children of all ages are also encouraged to 
enter any Horticultural, Industrial or Handicraft 
class. 

Entries for class 61 can be presented in any 
format, but entry indicates willingness for the 
image to be used on the Carlops website. 


